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Background: In animals, microRNAs (miRNA) are important genetic regulators. Animal miRNAs appear to have
expanded in conjunction with an escalation in complexity during early bilaterian evolution. Their small size and
high-degree of similarity makes them challenging for phylogenetic approaches. Furthermore, genomic locations
encoding miRNAs are not clearly defined in many species. A number of studies have looked at the evolution of
individual miRNA families. However, we currently lack resources for large-scale analysis of miRNA evolution.
Results: We addressed some of these issues in order to analyse the evolution of miRNAs. We perform syntenic and
phylogenetic analysis for miRNAs from 80 animal species. We present synteny maps, phylogenies and functional
data for miRNAs across these species. These data represent the basis of our analyses and also act as a resource for
the community.
Conclusions: We use these data to explore the distribution of miRNAs across phylogenetic space, characterise their
birth and death, and examine functional relationships between miRNAs and other genes. These data confirm a
number of previously reported findings on a larger scale and also offer novel insights into the evolution of the
miRNA repertoire in animals, and it’s genomic organization.Background
MiRNAs are small (19-23nt) molecules that regulate
mRNAs through binding to their 3’ UTR, mediated by
the RNA induced silencing (RISC) complex [1]. This
binding event causes translational repression [2,3] and
mRNA destabilization [4]. The effect of binding is sig-
nificant down-regulation of the target, which can be
readily detected at both the protein and mRNA levels
[5,6]. The function of miRNAs in general appears to be
as a fine-tuner of gene expression [7].
The origin of small interfering RNAs appears to pre-
date the emergence of eukaryotes [8]. The miRNA reper-
toires seem to be independent between animals and
plants, being absent in fungi. Fungi possess elements of
the processing machinery but not functional miRNAs
[8]. Furthermore, although both animals and plants pos-
sess miRNAs, they operate through different mechan-
isms [9]. Expansions in morphological complexity in
metazoans have previously been shown to correlate with
expansions in miRNA repertoire [10]. This seems to in-
dicate that miRNAs are particularly advantageous for* Correspondence: aje@ebi.ac.uk
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distribution, and reproduction in any mediumdefining cell and tissue types. In this study we focus
exclusively on animal miRNAs. In recent years, animal
miRNAs have been implicated in many areas of biology
such as: tissue specificity, cell-fate, pluripotency, devel-
opment, cancer, disease and stress response.
One of the first features observed for mature miRNAs
was their high degree of similarity across species. Many
miRNA families have identical mature sequences across
a wide range of species, e.g. let-7 [11]. This high-degree
of similarity can hamper phylogenetic approaches. Func-
tional constraints surrounding the seed region (6-8nt) of
the miRNA represent an important fraction of their
length, which is less amenable to mutational changes.
While many miRNAs are present in multiple species
and are highly conserved, there are a growing number of
miRNAs restricted to specific lineages.
The primary transcript of a miRNA (pri-miRNA)
contains stem-loop structures that are recognised and
excised by the enzyme Drosha [12], giving rise to precur-
sor miRNAs (pre-miRNAs). Comparison of pre-miRNA
sequences illustrates that they are less highly conserved
and hence more amenable to phylogenetic approaches
than the mature sequences alone.
The primary repository for miRNA sequence data is
miRBase [13]. The information in miRBase is based onBioMed Central Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use,
, provided the original work is properly cited.
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miRNA discovered in one species is likely to also be
present in other closely related species, but this is not
always captured by miRBase. This presents a significant
challenge for phylogenetic analysis, as one requires in-
formation about the presence, absence and sequence of
miRNA families in many species in order to perform evo-
lutionary analysis. The rapid growth of next-generation
sequencing has made it easier to predict miRNAs but it
is clear that some predicted miRNAs do not validate ex-
perimentally and as such are flagged and removed from
miRBase. Previously, a number of miRNA sequences
were shown to be likely false-positives and have been
removed from the database.
Different miRNAs usually belong to the same family if
they share the same seed sequence (i.e. nucleotides 2–8
of the mature miRNA [14]). It is believed that these
miRNAs have similar targets and thus similar cellular
function although they may have very different spatial
and temporal expression profiles.
Recently, we developed MapMi [15], a resource for
cross-species mapping and identification of homologous
miRNAs across genomes. This approach overcomes
many of the issues described and provides a solid foun-
dation from which to explore syntenic and phylogenetic
relationships between miRNAs across species.
In our dataset, many miRNAs (48%) are encoded as
independent non-coding transcripts while the rest (52%)
are encoded within the introns of protein-coding genes.
Some miRNAs exist as individual molecules encoded by
a single locus while others occur in transcripts encoding
multiple copies of the same miRNA or multiple tran-
scripts at different genomic loci [16]. It has been postu-
lated that in some cases multiple loci are required to
increase copy-number of specific miRNA molecules in
certain circumstances (e.g. miR-430 in early develop-
ment of the Zebrafish embryo [4]).
Even with the rapid expansion of sequencing data
available, we are still lacking a global overview of the
genomic organization of miRNAs across a broad range
of species, and an overview of their evolutionary rela-
tionships. Most previous studies (reviewed in [16]), fo-
cused on specific clusters in a small set of species.
Each miRNA is potentially capable of regulating hun-
dreds (or even thousands) of mRNA targets simultan-
eously. It is therefore important that their regulation be
tightly controlled. Moreover, it has been postulated that
intronic miRNAs may regulate the same biological
pathway as their host genes. Several examples of this
have been found, namely in the regulation of Myosin
expression [17] and cholesterol biosynthesis [18]. This
suggests that miRNAs that are consistently co-localised
with proteins might be involved in the same biological
processes.In this study, we performed for the first time, an auto-
mated, large-scale analysis of miRNA synteny and evolu-
tionary associations. We use these data to explore both
the arrangement and significance of miRNA loci
throughout evolution. We also aim to identify those
miRNA families, which have expanded or contracted in
specific lineages. ly, we have performed phylogenetic
profile analysis [19] to identify miRNA:miRNA and
miRNA:protein pairs which appear to be significantly
associated at a functional level.
We employ Dollo parsimony [20] to detect instances
of miRNA family gains throughout evolution. Using
these data we explore the genomic organization, evolu-
tion and functional associations of miRNAs. This data
forms part of a larger and more detailed resource that
can be accessed at www.ebi.ac.uk/enright-srv/Sintra. We
will continue to update this resource, as more genomes
become available.
Results
Large-scale analysis of miRNA evolution and syntenic
arrangement requires accurate information about the
presence or absence of miRNA loci across many species.
We addressed that by expanding the miRBase loci anno-
tation using our MapMi approach [15]. The 80 species
considered for these analyses are shown in Additional
file 1: Table S1. One factor hampering analysis can arise
from low-coverage genomes [21,22] which makes map-
ping and identification of miRNAs difficult. Even though
the methods used for the analyses described herein are
robust to gene loss, we look at all available genomes for
completeness, specifying where results are likely due to
a genome being low-coverage (Additional file 1:
Table S1).
Our dataset is based on Ensembl [23] and Ensembl
Metazoa [24] genomic sequences and protein family
annotations (Ensembl Families). Annotations for miR-
NAs were obtained by mapping all metazoan sequences
in miRBase [13] using MapMi [15] (see Methods). The
dataset contains 52 species containing both protein cod-
ing annotation and miRNA annotation, and 28 species
where just miRNA annotation is present. This corre-
sponds to 774,002 protein coding loci and 31,237
miRNA coding loci across all species under analysis.
Given that many miRNAs are present in multiple related
copies it is essential that we can accurately place them
into families. Hence, we have defined 3,053 miRNA fam-
ilies based on all miRNAs in our dataset (see Methods).
Evolution of the microRNA repertoire
Analysis of synteny conservation (described below) pro-
vides one view of the evolution of miRNAs. We can also
take a different perspective, such as assessing how
miRNA genes are generated and lost across many
Figure 1 Evolutionary Distribution of miRNA Families. Phylogenetic tree representing miRNA family gains and losses. Branch width represents
the number of miRNA families present among leaves of the branch, while the colour represents significant miRNA family loss (blue) or gain (red).
For each of 408 miRNA families present at multiple loci it at least two species, we also build a graphical ‘glyph’. This glyph can be used to quickly
assess presence, absence or expansion of families between clades. Each square represents a specific miRNA family. Squares are coloured as
follows: white, indicates that this species does not contain a particular family, black indicates that this species contains at least 10 copies of
miRNAs within that family. Copies between 1 and 10 are indicated as a rainbow gradient (red through violet). Groups of species are labelled
according to the name of the evolutionary branch preceding them.
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pered in the past due to poor coverage of miRNAs in
many species. Using our expanded dataset, we computed
miRNA presence and absence profiles. These were used
to perform Dollo parsimony analysis (see Methods), to
infer the most likely nodes in a phylogenetic tree where
miRNA families appeared (Figure 1).One drawback of this approach is that, while we seek to
detect miRNA orthologues across species, we cannot de-
tect novel miRNAs present in species that have been
poorly characterised at the miRNA level. This creates an
issue for analysis of gains and losses due to these sampling
biases. Some species are extremely well profiled for small
RNAs while for others there exists little or no validated
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Figure 2 Evolution of miRNA families. For each node of the phylogenetic tree represented in Figure 1, a series of properties were assessed.
Internal nodes are represented by black dots. Terminal nodes corresponding to high-coverage genomes are represented by red squares, while
low-coverage genomes are represented by blue triangles. a) Cumulative number of miRNA families appearing at each node. b) Percentage of
appearing miRNA families that are intronic per node. c) Percentage of appearing miRNA families that are part of miRNA clusters per node.
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filed, such analyses can still provide useful information
about the evolutionary dynamics of miRNA families.
The results of this analysis are striking and show a
large number of miRNA expansions across the phylo-
genetic tree (Figure 1). As previously reported [10], we
observe a significant increase in miRNA number as mor-
phological complexity increases with significant growth
starting for metazoans and in particular across eutheria
[10]. The largest growth is observed for rodents and pri-
mates with a significant gain observed for great apes (see
Figure 1). Globally the tree highlights sampling biases
between clades. Some clades (e.g. Mammals) are well
profiled while others (e.g. Insectivora, Bilateria) are
poorly profiled. Individual species (e.g. Tarsius syrichta)
although they are in a well-profiled clade may have poor
assemblies that hamper miRNA identification. Hence
care must be taken in the interpretation of miRNA rep-
ertoire and the prediction of large gains and losses.
Additionally, we observe gains within Insects and
Nematodes; this is particularly striking due to the ab-
sence of many species in these groups in the phylogen-
etic tree. A small number of clades exhibit significant
losses, such as frog, marsupials, squirrel and hedgehog.
Some of these perceived losses are most likely due to
poor miRNA characterization within these species that,
possibly due to assembly problems, cannot be recovered
by the MapMi pipeline.
Evolutionary comparison of miRNA genomic
context
The results obtained by applying Dollo parsimony, for
each miRNA family, were combined with genomiccontext annotations to assess how these spread out across
evolution. The phylogenetic distance (branch-length) be-
tween the root node and the other nodes was taken as a
proxy for node age. As previously reported [25], we ob-
serve major miRNA expansions in the bilaterian and ver-
tebrate splits. We also observe a tendency for more recent
miRNA families to be intronic rather than intergenic,
whilst ancestral miRNA families tend to be found clus-
tered more often than more recent ones (see Figure 2).
Recently expanded miRNA families
The CAFE algorithm [26] was used to detect rapidly
expanding families within specific clades (see Methods).
In particular, we have focused on three clades: primates
(Table 1), fish and insects (Table 2). A large number of
expansions were detected in primates (Table 1) most sig-
nificantly for embryonic stem (ES) cell expressed and re-
peat associated miRNA familes.
Two large families of miRNAs appear to have
expanded rapidly in primates. The first cluster (Table 1)
contains miR-130 and miR-301 miRNAs which have
been previously reported [25] as ancient miRNAs arising
from tandem repeat duplications and which have been
remodeled in animals. Members of this primate
expanded family have been shown to have ES cell ex-
pression [27,28]. The second cluster is also linked to ES
cell expression and contains members such as miR-290
– miR-294. Interestingly, not only is the miR-290-294
set of miRNAs expressed in ES cells but it has been pos-
tulated to be a putative maternal zygotic switching
mechanism in mouse oocytes [29].
It is intriguing that such families of miRNAs involved
in pluripotency and early embryonic development have
Table 1 Primate specific miRNA family expansions
Family Family members Description
SF00001 mir-1186,mir-1186b,mir-130,mir-1303,mir-130a,mir-130b,mir-130c,
mir-1972,mir-301,mir-301a,mir-301b,mir-301c,mir-3090,mir-3590,
mir-4452,mir-5095,mir-5096,mir-544,mir-544a,mir-544b,mir-619
ES Cell Expressed
SF00003 mir-1283,mir-1283a,mir-1283b,mir-290,mir-291a,mir-291b,
mir-292,mir-293,mir-294,mir-371,mir-371b,mir-373,mir-512,
mir-515,mir-516,mir-516a,mir-516b,mir-517,mir-517a,mir-517b,
mir-517c,mir-518a,mir-518b,mir-518c,mir-518d,mir-518e,mir-518f,
mir-519a,mir-519b,mir-519c,mir-519d,mir-519e,mir-519f,mir-520a,
mir-520b,mir-520c,mir-520d,mir-520e,mir-520f,mir-520g,mir-520h,
mir-521,mir-522,mir-523,mir-523a,mir-523b,mir-524,
mir-525,mir-526a,mir-526b,mir-527
ES Cell ExpressedMaternal Zygotic transition
SF00022 mir-1254,mir-1268,mir-1273,mir-1273c,mir-1273d,mir-1273e,
mir-1273f,mir-1273g,mir-1304,mir-297,mir-297a,mir-297b,mir-297c,
mir-4419b,mir-4459,mir-4478,mir-466,mir-466a,mir-466b,mir-466c,
mir-466d,mir-466e,mir-466f,mir-466g,mir-466h,mir-466i,mir-466j,
mir-466k,mir-466l,mir-466m,mir-466n,mir-466o,mir-466p,mir-467a,
mir-467b,mir-467c,mir-467d,mir-467e,mir-467g,mir-467h,mir-566,
mir-669a,mir-669b,mir-669c,mir-669d,mir-669e,mir-669f,mir-669g,
mir-669h,mir-669i,mir-669j,mir-669k,mir-669l,mir-669m,mir-669o,mir-669p
Repeat Associated miRNAs
(simple repeats, SINE, LTR)
SF00030 mir-2284a,mir-2284b,mir-2284c,mir-2284d,mir-2284e,mir-2284f,
mir-2284g,mir-2284h,mir-2284i,mir-2284k,mir-2284l,mir-2284m,
mir-2284n,mir-2284o,mir-2284p,mir-2284q,mir-2284r,mir-2284s,
mir-2284t,mir-2284v,mir-2284w,mir-2284x,mir-2285a,mir-2285b,
mir-2285c,mir-2285d,mir-2312,mir-2435,mir-548a,mir-548ab,
mir-548ac,mir-548ad,mir-548ae,mir-548ag,mir-548ah,mir-548ai,
mir-548aj,mir-548ak,mir-548al,mir-548am,mir-548an,mir-548b,
mir-548c,mir-548d,mir-548e,mir-548f,mir-548g,mir-548h,mir-548i,
mir-548j,mir-548k,mir-548l,mir-548m,mir-548n,mir-548o,mir-548p,
mir-548q,mir-548t,mir-548u,mir-548v,mir-548w,mir-548x,
mir-548y,mir-570,mir-603
Repeat Associated miRNAs(MADE1 elements)
SF00037 mir-3586
SF00069 mir-1261,mir-1302,mir-1302b,mir-1302c,mir-1302d,mir-1302e MER 63 Repeat Associated miRNAs
SF00090 mir-1587 Unknown
SF00099 mir-3585,mir-463,mir-465,mir-465a,mir-465b,mir-465c,mir-470,
mir-506,mir-507,mir-508,mir-509,mir-509a,mir-509b,mir-510,
mir-513a,mir-513b,mir-513c,mir-514,mir-514b,mir-547,mir-652,
mir-742,mir-743a,mir-743b,mir-871,mir-878,mir-880,mir-881,
mir-883,mir-883a,mir-883b,mir-888,mir-890,mir-892,mir-892a,mir-892b
X-linked miRNA cluster
SF00160 mir-378b,mir-378d,mir-378f,mir-378g Unknown
SF00227 mir-4426 Unknown
SF00280 mir-703 Unknown
SF00332 mir-1233 Unknown
SF00335 mir-4310 Unknown
SF00379 mir-1244 Unknown
SF00386 mir-4646 Unknown
SF00447 mir-1236 Unknown
SF00481 mir-1973,mir-4485 Unknown
SF00485 mir-4640 Unknown
SF00731 mir-3118 Unknown
SF00807 mir-4509 Unknown
SF00912 mir-663,mir-663a,mir-663b Tumor Suppressor
SF00954 mir-3689a,mir-3689c,mir-3689d,mir-3689e,mir-3689f Unknown
SF01055 mir-877 miRtron, Unknown
SF01979 mir-3675 Unknown
SF01987 mir-3180 Unknown
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Table 2 MiRNA family expansions in Amphibians, Fish
and Insects.
Clade Family Family members Description
Amphibian SF00050 mir-427 Maternal Zygotic Switch
Fish SF00051 mir-430a,mir-430b,
mir-430c,mir-430i
Maternal Zygotic Switch
Fish SF01291 mir-2185 Unknown
Insects SF01286 mir-2951 Unknown expansion in Culex
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for other maternal zygotic switches described below for
Insects and Fish. The increase in both morphological
complexity and longevity in primates possibly requires
increasingly complex control of gene-expression in stem
cells. These results suggest that miRNAs are expanding
in unison [30].
Aside from these two groups of ES cell related miR-
NAs we observe significant expansion of two large fam-
ilies of repeat associated miRNAs. It has previously been
shown that Alu elements were expanded in the ancestor
of Old and New World monkeys and that this facilitated
expansion of segmental duplications [31]. Other studies
have shown that such Alu expansion might also support
frequent duplication of short units such as miRNAs [32].
The first cluster contains a number of miRNAs
derived from simple repeats, (LINE and LTR elements),
which have previously been shown to have expanded in
primates, again likely through segmental duplication.
The second family contains miRNAs likely derived from
MADE1 elements, while the third family contains
MER63 derived miRNAs [33]. These data further sup-
port the hypothesis that many primate expanded miRNA
families are derived from repetitive elements and formed
through rounds of segmental duplication. The relevance
and function of such miRNAs is difficult to establish.
One possibility that has been suggested before is that
such repeats may act as generators of novel miRNA
sequences which have yet to find functional relevance.
Another interesting expansion involves a family of X-
linked miRNAs including miR-465 and miR-509. A large
number of expansions are also listed for miRNAs whose
function and expression are not well characterised yet
(Tables 1 and 2). A number of other expansions are
observed for other miRNA families, however in many
cases little is known about the family members involved.
For fish, amphibians and insects, few expansions are
detected (Table 2). However, two out of the four
detected expansions involve miRNA families implicated
in the Maternal-Zygotic transition, a process in early de-
velopment that is regulated by miRNAs [4]. In particular
miR-430 has been reported to have rapidly expanded in
Danio rerio. We also detect a similar expansion for theequivalent MZ-switch miRNA in Xenopus tropicalis
(miR-427). An expansion is also detected for miR-2185
in Danio rerio, however this miRNA has been poorly
characterised with limited expression information point-
ing to a possible role in heart development. For insects a
single expansion is detected within Aedes for miR-2951,
however this miRNA is also poorly characterised.
Synteny analysis
Analysis of linkage and synteny is a useful tool for estab-
lishing both orthology relationships and also functional
linkages between genes. The application of synteny ana-
lysis to miRNA genes (both intronic and intergenic) has
not been applied previously on a large scale. We used
the Enredo [34] algorithm to segment genomes into
homologous collinear regions that include both protein-
coding and miRNA genes. Enredo is a graph-based sys-
tem for detecting collinear segments in genome
sequences that handles large-scale genome rearrange-
ments such as duplications and deletions. Enredo does
not compute the likely history of genome-rearrange-
ments but forms a solid basis for such analyses by pro-
viding a stable set of co-linear segment blocks.
We explored the question of whether synteny blocks
containing miRNAs showed differences compared to
those blocks that contain solely protein-coding genes.
Moreover, we wanted to assess whether particular spe-
cies illustrated unexpected arrangements for miRNA
genes when compared to other species.
Syntenic blocks containing microRNAs
Some of the earliest analysis on genomic synteny and re-
arrangement was performed by Nadeau and Taylor [35]
with subsequent work by Sankoff [36]. Similarly, we
computed block-length distributions (Figure 3) for all
genomes for three distinct classes of synteny blocks (i)
Protein-coding only blocks (ii) Mixed blocks (encoding
both miRNA and protein coding genes) and (iii) miRNA
only blocks. For protein-coding only blocks we observe
the expected distributions of block-lengths that have
been previously described by Nadeau and Taylor. The
majority of blocks are small, and extremely long blocks
are rare, approximating a power-law distribution. Blocks
that encode only miRNAs have a different distribution
where long blocks occur at a higher frequency, giving a
bimodal distribution where both short and long blocks
are favored. Mixed blocks predominantly follow the
observed patterns seen for protein-coding only blocks
but again have more long blocks than expected. Genome
compaction among fish is readily observable (Additional
file 2: Figure S2) for both protein-coding and mixed
blocks, hence we normalise (see Methods) for total gen-
ome size (Figure 3). For mixed blocks the only outlier is
Ciona savignyi, which exhibits longer than expected
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Figure 3 Normalised Cluster Length per Species. Cumulative plots of miRNA cluster size (in bp/genome size) per species, normalised by total
genome length. Species are coloured according to the grouping shown in Figure 1 and listed in Additional file 1: Table S1; (a) clusters that
contain only protein coding genes; (b) Mixed clusters containing both protein coding and miRNA genes; (c) Clusters containing only miRNA loci.
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assembly. Interestingly, for miRNA-only blocks, most
species exhibit similar block length distributions, except
for C. elegans, C. intestinalis, C. savignyi, D. melanoga-
ster and D. rerio, T. rubripes and O. latipes. These spe-
cies have the smallest genomes in the dataset yet would
seem to have longer miRNA encoding blocks than
expected. This finding suggests that miRNA encoded
blocks may not have been subject to genome compac-
tion and appear to be relatively stable in terms of length
across species and independent of genome size. One
possibility is that miRNA syntenic blocks are already ata maximal compaction state and hence do not appear to
be affected by genome compaction.
A large fraction (59%) of the miRNA loci in our data-
set are found to be encoded on the genome by tran-
scripts containing several miRNA loci. As expected, a
large fraction (63%) of these are found in conserved syn-
teny blocks across two or more species. A small fraction
(3%) of non-clustered miRNA loci are found to be in
conserved synteny, albeit with protein coding genes.
A number of example syntenic blocks are shown
(Figure 4). These striking cases were chosen to illus-
trate the variety of the different contexts we observe
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I 1266 P 143 I 1080 I 1475 184
Mus_musculus                     12                    +  5565 272 246 1632 649 1854 I 1279 I 1107 I 1677 I 442 I 359 I
Microcebus_murinus               scaffold_24804        +  I 862 P 118 I 2841
Macaca_mulatta                   7                     +  5304 522 6073 I 923 I 149 P 937 I 1465 220
Loxodonta_africana               scaffold_9            -  I 912 I 139 P 947 I 1775
Homo_sapiens                     14                    +  5437 521 5995 I 880 I 791 P 295 I 1509 I 206 I
Gorilla_gorilla                  14                    +  560 5958 923 1052 1718Felis_catus                      scaffold_147183       +  
I 498 P 554 I 1483 222
Erinaceus_europaeus              scaffold_283693       +  254
Equus_caballus                   24                    +  9341 6064 I 928 I 140 P 946 I 1456 186
Echinops_telfairi                scaffold_324868       +  1633
Dipodomys_ordii                  scaffold_11359        +  5870 871 1103
Cavia_porcellus                  scaffold_111          +  4779 I 923 I 137 P 949 I 1687
Canis_familiaris                 8                     +  3548 5017 I 933 I 76 P 1010 I 1453 187
Callithrix_jacchus               10                    +  558 6086 923 1052 1498Bos_taurus                       21                    +  
9298 4301 922 1086 1453 187
Ailuropoda_melanoleuca           GL192537.1           -  I 777 I 825 P 227 I 1482 I 222 I
Xenopus_tropicalis               GL172725.1            +  P 3650 I 300 I
Xenopus_tropicalis               scaffold_89         +  305
Vicugna_pacos                    GeneScaffold_1636     -  P 3146 I 99 I 199 I 116 I 132 ITupaia_belangeri                 GeneScaffold_4587     +  
I 206 I 5519 P
Tarsius_syrichta                 GeneScaffold_7691     +  I 130 I 96 I 200 I 2688 P
Taeniopygia_guttata              4                     +  I 157 I 170 I 201 I 201 I 2561 PSus_scrofa                       8                     +  
P 1344 I 132 I 179 I 263 I
Spermophilus_tridecemlineatus    GeneScaffold_2743     +  I 164 I 8990 P
Sorex_araneus                    GeneScaffold_5893     +  P 1672 I 185 I 226 I
Pteropus_vampyrus                GeneScaffold_3641     +  I 88 I 428 I 2773 P
Procavia_capensis                scaffold_200997      + 168 240
Pongo_pygmaeus                   4                    +  I 129 I 375 I 142 IPongo_abelii                     4                     +  
I 128 I 377 I 174 I 2508 P
Pan_troglodytes                  4                     +  P 972 I 131 I 179 I 179 I 136 IOtolemur_garnettii               GeneScaffold_2556     +  
P 1328 I 92 I 173 I 175 I 141 I
Oryctolagus_cuniculus            15                    +  P 3310 I 133 I 140 I 200 I 86 IOrnithorhynchus_anatinus         Ultra445              +  
I 153 I 161 I 113 I 267 I 67 P
Ochotona_princeps                GeneScaffold_785      + I 88 I 162 I 173 I 169 I
Ochotona_princeps                scaffold_10478      +  88 162 173 169
Nomascus_leucogenys              GL397323.1            +  I 89 I 178 I 211 I 126 I 1245 PMus_musculus                     3                     +  
P 136 I 130 I 134 I 126 I 113 I
Monodelphis_domestica            5                 -  P 2215 I 151 I 208 I 163 I 154 I
Microcebus_murinus               GeneScaffold_3700     +  I 133 I 94 P 83 I 169 I 135 I
Meleagris_gallopavo              4                     +  P 1734 I 234 I 96 I 512 I 102 IMacropus_eugenii                 GeneScaffold_8264     +  
P 127 I 215 I 236 I
Macaca_mulatta                   5                     -  P 3741 I 142 I 176 I 166 I 131 I
Loxodonta_africana               scaffold_14         +  I 126 I 184 I 136 I 3518 P
Homo_sapiens                     4                     +  P 650 I 131 I 179 I 179 I 126 I
Gorilla_gorilla                  4                     +  P 1763 I 137 I 143 I 217 I 130 I 6740 P 6466 I 130 I 217 I 143 I 171 IGallus_gallus                    4                     +  
I 173 P 83 I 93 I 212 I 337 I 138 I
Erinaceus_europaeus              GeneScaffold_8129     -  P 1597 I 132 I 105 I 194 I 125 I
Equus_caballus                   2                     +  P 280 I 131 I 173 I 160 I 128 I
Echinops_telfairi                GeneScaffold_8050     +  I 194 I 3370 P
Dipodomys_ordii                  GeneScaffold_6215     +  I 119 I 163 I 162 I 92 I 3990 P
Dasypus_novemcinctus             GeneScaffold_5956     +  I 1378 I 135 I 2155 P
Choloepus_hoffmanni              GeneScaffold_7312     +  I 874 I 171 I 2549 P
Cavia_porcellus                  scaffold_43         +  I 354 I 122 I 3171 P
Canis_familiaris                 32                    +  I 127 I 178 I 158 I 136 I 3344 P
Callithrix_jacchus               3                     +  I 137 I 141 I 179 I 92 P 75 IBos_taurus                       6                     +  P
52 I 137 I 416 I 177 I 124 I
Anolis_carolinensis              5                     +  I 509 P 696 I
Ailuropoda_melanoleuca           GL193371.1            +  I 313 I 128 I 101 I 3698 P
Sorex_araneus                    GeneScaffold_3689     -  P 4120 I
Rattus_norvegicus                1            +  83 395 744 276 287 258Pongo_pygmaeus                   19           +  
2358 1410 2296 1517 4841 2191 3146 1432 2012 2423 3446 1136 2567 850 1652 1196 3184 1205 1297 1956 1265 1079 3316 1720 2058 3640 3279 4634 5782 5625 9911 4111 2095 8486 1206
Pongo_pygmaeus                   19           +  212 919
Pongo_abelii                     19                 +  2358 1410 2296 1517 3894 947 5337 1433 2011 2423 3446 1099 3454 1652 1196 3184 1167 1334 1957 1266 1078 3316 2681 1096 2536 1104 3280 3430 1204 5782 2519 1877 1229 5709 4202 4111 2095 2150 1572 4722 1248
Pongo_abelii                     19                 +  214 880
Pan_troglodytes                  19               +  2141 3150 2249 1540 3295 945 2207 2859 1474 2518 2421 3454 850 2336 860 1613 1200 1525 3479 1205 1330 1059 1263 1826 3230 3561 916 1141 3237 1492 3395 1156 3866 1946 2517 2091 1242 6113 3229 1179 1595 2759 1449 2950 1205Pan_troglodytes                  19               +  
219 775
Nomascus_leucogenys              GL397276.1          +  2256 1839 4019 940 6820 4406 3145 781 2414 1621 1157 1557 624 1206 2250 1105 1270 1080 3539 3443 2767 1526 3621 1188 4007 1909 2755 2268 3836 3443 1459 3738 1686 3294212 802
Mus_musculus                     7           125 301 861 290 271 293
Macaca_mulatta                   19                    +  2491 2067 2079 8452 4432 4660 811 2383 885 1970 1176 2356 7362 1746 2054 1152 5216 2210
Macaca_mulatta                   19                    +  9475 3369 9184 1693 1572 2487 1552 4676 1508
Macaca_mulatta                   19                    -  709 206 2739
Homo_sapiens                     19              +  2484 2765 2253 1533 3289 938 2222 2846 1463 1972 2439 3510 820 2321 854 1629 1200 1520 3479 1240 1291 2257 1267 1079 3247 3502 970 1102 3274 1433 2963 1165 3873 1974 2482 1984 1197 6123 2575 1185 1581 2769 1446 2946 1206
Homo_sapiens                     19              +  212 817
Gorilla_gorilla                  19                   +  3269 4960 4453 2064 1201 8199 I 1230 I 2581 I 1184 I 1584 I 2415 I 2099 I 2918 I 1210 I 1384 IGorilla_gorilla                  19                   +  
3248 1622 1201 1514 3484 1287 2314 1751 1268 1077
Gorilla_gorilla                  19                   +  6429 2253 6444 954 7475Gorilla_gorilla                  19                   +  
P 5074 I 994 I
ENSFM00570000851015 mir-1283,mir-290,mir-291,mir-292,mir-293,mir-294,mir-371,mir-373,
mir-512,mir-515,mir-516,mir-517,mir-518,mir-519,mir-520,mir-521,
mir-522,mir-523,mir-524,mir-525,mir-526,mir-527
mir-372mir-295mir-1323mir-498
ENSFM00250000004686mir-302mir-367mir-1811
ENSFM00500000275807
mir-493
mir-136mir-432mir-127mir-3070mir-433
mir-431mir-665mir-337mir-540mir-434
a) b)
c)
  +  
Figure 4 Examples of Synteny Block Structure. Example illustrations of the genomic organization of miRNA loci. Colours correspond to gene
family. Intronic miRNA loci are indicated with the letter I inside their element, while protein coding genes are indicated by the letter P. Clusters
are sorted alphabetically according to species name and the genomic coordinates of each block are indicated.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/13/218within synteny blocks. In some situations new miRNA
families can appear integrated in already existing, con-
served syntenic clusters, albeit on a subset of species
(Mouse and Rat, Figure 4a). This cluster, in particular
miR-127, has previously been shown to be involved in
fetal lung development [37]. In other situations, part of
a cluster duplicates locally, such as miR-302 (Figure 4b).
This cluster has been widely studied and is important
in the definition of human embryonic stem cells [38].
In more extreme cases, a miRNA family, containing mul-
tiple miRNAs, has significantly expanded in primates and
rodents (Figure 4c). These miRNAs have also been shown
to be important in ES cells and are likely involved in ma-
ternal zygotic switching in animals.
We also found clusters that duplicated within the gen-
ome, but to different chromosomes (Additional file 3:
Figure S1). The organization of miRNAs between species
seems to be more constrained than that of the nearby pro-
tein coding genes. Due to the diversity of possible scenar-
ios, it is challenging to accurately reconstruct the series of
events that lead to the current organization of genes [39].
In general, our data is coherent with the hypothesis that
miRNA genomic organization is more conserved than
expected compared to both random models and protein-
coding genes [40].Associations between microRNAs
A number of approaches have been successfully used
to predict functional associations between protein-
coding genes based on both their sequence and their
genomic context [41-43]. We used phylogenetic pro-
files to apply functional association analysis to miR-
NAs for the first time. In the context of protein-
coding genes, these approaches have usually been ap-
plied to detect possible protein-protein interactions. In
our case, we sought to determine whether miRNAs
from different families and different syntenic blocks
had any significant and unexpected functional associa-
tions. Phylogenetic profile analysis [19] detects func-
tional associations between genes based on their
shared presence or absence across many genomes. We
applied this technique to miRNA presence and ab-
sence profiles using the BayesTraits approach [44].
Surprisingly, those miRNAs within the same syntenic
block, in general, do not exhibit significant functional
associations. This is likely because of the extensive
conservation of miRNAs, in a way that is consistent
with species phylogenies. It is therefore more interest-
ing to look at co-evolution of miRNAs in different
genomic regions, as this is not affected by strong link-
age between loci.
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proteins
A small number of proteins appear to exhibit significant
associations with distal miRNAs (>10kb) based on
phylogenetic profile analysis (Table 3).
The associations detected are for three independent
miRNA families (miR-876, miR-1251 and miR-1788).
The associations for miR-876 are particularly interesting
as there are four detected and all the protein-coding
genes involved play a role in immune response. Two of
the proteins, IL1A and CD86 have well established roles
in immune response (Cytokine signaling and T-cell re-
ceptor signaling). The ASGR1 protein appears to be
involved in endocytosis of glycoproteins and is a target
of the Hepatitis virus. MGL2 is a C-type lectin active in
Macrophages. Finally MEFV is a protein producing Pyrin
in white blood cells (eosinophils and monocytes) and
appears to play a role in inflammation. Mutations in the
MEFV gene cause the Mediterranean fever an inflamma-
tory disease. While the miR-876 associations appear to
have strong connections to immune response, little is
known about the expression or activity of miR-876. The
only experimentally validated target so far for this
miRNA in human is MCL1 (Induced myeloid leukemia
cell differentiation) [45], while predicted regulatory tar-
gets of this miRNA from both MicroCosm and TargetS-
can [13,46] indicate a preference for receptor proteins.
Similarly, the miR-1251 familiy is poorly characterised
but shows an interesting association with PRAME, a
protein that normally is found exclusively in testis, but
that is also highly expressed in melanoma. Finally, we
detected a strong association between the fish specific
miRNA miR-1788 and the TLCD2 protein family. Again
in this instance little is known about the miRNA and the
co-evolving protein. These associations represent inter-
esting cases for further analysis both computational and
experimental.
We also searched for significant phylogenetic associa-
tions between different miRNA families. Nevertheless,
after filtering of associations found based on small num-
bers of species, there were no significant miRNA:miRNA
associations.Table 3 Significant Associations between protein-coding gene
miRNA Family Protein family Family
SF00154 miR-876 ENSFM00250000004087 IL1A
SF00154 miR-876 ENSFM00250000003359 CD86
SF00154 miR-876 ENSFM00440000236904 ASGR1
MGL2
SF00154 miR-876 ENSFM00500000270948 MEFV
SF01198 miR-1251 ENSFM00250000000393 PRAME
SF01004 miR-1788 ENSFM00500000279147 TLCD2Discussion
We have constructed a global synteny map and phylo-
genetic analysis for miRNAs across 80 animal species.
The dataset used not only forms the basis of our ana-
lyses but is also, we believe, interesting and useful re-
source for the community. The full dataset is available at
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/enright-srv/Sintra. We will con-
tinue to update this resource as new genomes and miR-
NAs become available and as their annotation improves.
Using these data we have undertaken a large-scale ana-
lysis of miRNA synteny, genomic organization and evo-
lution. Our results recapitulate a number of earlier
findings [25], in a fully automated fashion, with many
more genomes and miRNAs. Our work revisits previous
studies on the evolution of the miRNA repertoire and its
correlation with morphological complexity [10], whilst
also highlighting the fact that few miRNA families are
shared between different clades. We show that miRNAs
have atypical patterns of synteny with preferences for
longer clustered regions, which do not appear to be
affected by genome compaction.
We have also discovered several new features of
miRNA evolution and additionally reconfirm using auto-
mated methods, the recent growth of miRNA loci in a
number of animal lineages including rodents and pri-
mates and an apparent loss of miRNA families in a smal-
ler number species such as Xenopus tropicalis. We find
that the largest miRNA expansions detected frequently
involve miRNAs involved in both pluripotency and
switching from maternal to zygotic gene expression in
the early embryo. Furthermore, we have performed for
the first time a large-scale phylogenetic profile analysis
of miRNA and proteins, discovering a number of novel
associations between miRNAs and protein coding genes
with implications for the roles of miRNAs in immune
response. Our data also identifies quite clearly those
genomes whose low-coverage or poor assembly makes
them difficult to work with. Many challenges are pre-
sented by low sequence coverage of certain genomes
and biases towards model species. However we believe
the current results shed new light on miRNA evolution
and it will be interesting to explore the effect of news and miRNAs
Description Likelihood ratio
interleukin 1 alpha 54.311
antigen 54.311
Asialoglycoprotein receptor 1 49.285
Macrophage galactose N-acetyl-galactosamine
specific lectin 2
Mediterranean fever 49.285
Preferentially Expressed Antigen in Melanoma 53.283
TLC domain containing 2 49.614
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/13/218genomes and better sequence assemblies over time.
Additionally, further sequencing and validation of
miRNA families will be useful to remove erroneously
predicted miRNA families and to mitigate biases. We
hope these results and our dataset will prove useful to
the community.
Materials and methods
Dataset
We retrieved genomic sequences from all species in
Ensembl [23] (version 62) and Ensembl Metazoa [24]
(version 9). We used MapMi [15] (version 1.0.4) to map
all the metazoan miRNAs in miRBase [13,47] (release
17) against all genomes, using the default MapMi score
threshold of 35. This dataset was merged with miRBase
annotations, to retain the full miRNA annotation and in-
crease sensitivity. The protein coding data was obtained
using the Ensembl API to retrieve coordinates, ID and
family information for all proteins. Proteins with no
family information or with ambiguous family attribution
were removed from the dataset to ensure coherence of
the homology attributions across species.
Phylogenetic tree
The phylogenetic trees shown are based on the tree pro-
vided by Ensembl on http://tinyurl.com/ensembltree.
This is a rooted, binary branching phylogram built from
molecular data. All format conversions and node sorting
necessary for compatibility with the programs used in
this research were performed using the Mesquite frame-
work for phylogenetic analysis [48].
miRNA family attribution
To classify miRNAs in a comparable fashion, we
grouped them into homologous families. All miRNA
stem-loop sequences were compared using the Needle-
man-Wunsch algorithm (global-global alignment), as
implemented in ggsearch (FASTA package) [49], using a
scoring matrix that gives double weight to in-seed
matching. This differentiation was performed using an
expanded set of nucleotide codes in the seed region.
Families are then defined by single-linkage clustering of
the scores. Single-linkage clustering was chosen for its
computational simplicity, and ease of interpretation of
the results. The appropriate threshold was determined
by minimizing the split-join distance [50] between the
clustering and miRBase families. The families used in
this analysis are enumerated in Additional file 4:
Table S2.
Synteny block detection and visualization
The syntenic anchor dataset was built by combining the
miRNA and protein coding datasets, where each anchor
is identified by its family name. The file was sorted andduplicates were eliminated according to the Enredo docu-
mentation. We detected conserved collinear segments
using Enredo [34] (version 0.5) using the following options:
max-gap-length=10000, max-path-dissimilarity=10, min-
regions=2, min-anchors=2, simplify-graph=7. Blocks shar-
ing a terminal anchor were chained together, according to
standard operating procedures (J. Herrero, personal com-
munication). To visualise synteny blocks, we developed a
set of scripts to align the conserved synteny blocks by
miRNA family using a Perl implementation of the Needle-
man-Wunsch algorithm producing plots using PostScript.
Each anchor is coloured based on its family (e.g. see
Figure 4 and Additional file 3: Figure S1).
Association analysis
Phylogenetic profiles, as defined herein, are vectors con-
taining, for each species, the presence or absence status
per miRNA family. It has been shown [19] that gene fam-
ilies that are gained and lost in a correlated fashion, are
often involved in the same biological processes. We stud-
ied correlated miRNA gene gains and losses by using the
BayesTraits package [51] in a sequential fashion as imple-
mented in the bms_runner script [44] (version 1.4). This
approach performs a Maximum Likelihood based analysis
taking into account the phylogenetic distribution of the
species under analysis, removing potential biases caused
by uneven sampling of the phylogenetic space.
Birth and death of miRNA families
It is important, not only to look at the presence of miR-
NAs in present day species, but also to reconstruct the
most likely state of the presence or absence of miRNAs in
their ancestors. There are several models to infer the most
parsimonious scenario [52]. The major difference between
them concerns the assumptions of the model in regard to
the relative birth and death rate for each gene family.
In the case of miRNA families, current data indicates a
low probability of convergent evolution. Based on this,
we have selected Dollo parsimony, an approach that
allows each gene family to be gained once, with no
restrictions on the number of times it suffers secondary
loss. It is thus robust to losses due to genome assembly
issues. We used this approach, as implemented in the
PHYLIP package [53] (version 3.69). Binary presence/ab-
sence data for each of the miRNA families were used
allowing us to obtain an estimate of the evolutionary
time of birth for each of the miRNA families in our
dataset. This was used to explore miRNA evolution from
different perspectives, as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Fast expansions/deletions
While some miRNA families are present in a single copy
in each genome, some families have rapidly expanded
in some clades. To assess these fast expansions or
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/13/218unexpectedly fast deletions we use CAFE [26] (Version
2.2). This approach uses quantitative data for the num-
ber of elements of each family at each species, and
requires that the gene families being studied are present
at the root node of the provided phylogenetic tree. To
accommodate this requirement, we performed this ana-
lysis in a selected set of sub-trees.Additional files
Additional file 1: Table S1. List of genomes analised in this study,
including assemblyname, assembly release date, coverage depth and
assembly status. This information was retrieved from the Ensembl public
MySQL server.
Additional file 2: Figure S2. Cluster Length per Species. As in Figure 3
but without normalisation.
Additional file 3: Figure S1. Further examples of Synteny Block
Structure. As in Figure 4.
Additional file 4: Table S2. Table containing all miRBasemiRNA
subfamilies underanalysis and their corresponding family based on our
family attribution procedure (see Methods).
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